
Client - One of the top 5 accountancy firms. 

Brief: 

The client wanted to reward their newly qualified graduates with a special day out as a thank you for all the 
hard work they had put in to pass their exams to become fully qualified Chartered Accountants. The client 
wanted this to be something very special and a day that would be remembered for a long time. 

The Solution. 

The Wright Event decided that a stunning venue with suitable outdoor space was needed and immediately 
thought of Penshurst Place. The facilities at Penshurst Place were perfect for a group of 160 people to take 
part in a full day multi activity event. 

Delegates arrived by coach for tea, coffee and bacon butties that were taken in the magnificent 14th Century 
Barons Hall. After breakfast the group divided into their 20 teams and after a short health and safety briefing, 
were escorted out to the activity field to take part in a multi activity event where they would rotate round 
five different activities, Clay Pigeon Shooting, Quad Safari, Segways, Traditional Longbows and Apache Rally 
Cars, completing three activities before lunch and the remaining two after lunch. Lunch was a two course 
BBQ taken in the courtyard.  

Teams were scored on all of the activities and once all had been completed, the scores were totaled and the 
results were announced back at the courtyard where guests were enjoying afternoon tea and cakes. Prizes 
were awarded to each member of the winning team 

Itinerary 

09.00 Delegates arrive for tea, coffee and bacon butties or pastries 

09.15 Introductions and safety briefing 

09.30  Activities commence 

12.30 Lunch 

14.00 Activities re-commence 

16.00 Afternoon tea and cakes 

16.30 Scores, results and Prize giving 

17.00 Depart at Leisure 

 

The Feedback:  

“The team will remember this day for a long time. It was such great fun and everyone really enjoyed 
themselves. We discovered new talents that we didn’t know we had. Thank you to everyone at the Wright 
Event and at Penshurst Place. The day was faultless and we will definitely be recommending you to others”. 

 


